Princeton Day School
3rd Annual
Seed Store Sale

April 7-11

Look for the
Blue Tent
in front of the
Lower School
Arugula OG
25 days to baby, 47 days to maturity

The best tasting and most bolt resistant. Grows great in cooler weather.

1/4 gram will sow 10’
Best to direct seed in a shallow furrow. Can plant as early as April in our climate.

Sweet Basil
(70 days)

The heaviest-yielding variety, recommended for drying, all-around great eating, and large-scale pesto production.

Direct seed 1/4” deep, 2 seeds every 6”. Cover with soil. Can also be grown in pots. Sow seeds on top of soil and lightly cover with soil.

Provider Bush Green Bean OG
(50 days to maturity)

Rich beany taste which is a great all around bean, even good for canning.

Direct seed after danger of frost, covering with at least 1” soil.
1 oz. will seed 12’

Indy Gold yellow wax bean OG
(54 days to maturity)

Tender yellow pods with attractive green tips averaging 5” length. A good performer even in cold wet summers.

Direct seed after danger of frost, covering with at least 1” soil.
1 oz. will seed 12’

Touchstone Gold Beets OG
(55 days to maturity)

The most refined and reliable golden beet. This beet has sweet flavor and retains its color when cooked.

Direct seed as early as April, 1” apart. cover seed.

1 packet will sow 10’

Bulls Blood Beets OG
(60 days to maturity)

Bulls blood has deep red bulbs with sweet green leaves. The greens are prized for their taste and rich color.

Direct seed as early as April, 1” apart. cover seed.
Yaya Carrots  
56 days to maturity 
This 6-7” crisp, clean sweet flavored carrot has been a favorite for the last 2 years in our garden. Best for Spring, Summer and Fall harvesting. 
Best direct seeded 1 gram will sow 10’

Scarlent Nantes Carrots  
68 Days 
This old time favorite has 6-7” sweet bright orange roots. Delicious raw or cooked. 
Best direct seeded Thinly sow 1 1/4” deep and thin to 1 plant per inch. 1 gram will sow 10’

Hanna’s Choice Cantaloupe  
90 days to maturity 
Sweet orange flesh on medium size fruits. 
Plant after danger of frost. Plant 3 seeds every 18”. Plant 1” deep and cover with soil.

Caribe Cilantro OG  
55 days to maturity 
Longstanding variety with lots of good flavored foliage. Does not like the heat. 
1/4 gram will sow 10’ sow as early as April lightly cover seed in a shallow furrow.

Bouquet Dill  
55 days 
Bouquet dill is good for fresh dill production, with great tasting foliage and it is wonderful as a cut flower in bouquets when you let mature. 
direct seed after danger of frost in a shallow furrow. Cover with 1/4” soil. sow thickly for herb production.

Boothby’s Blonde cucumber OG  
(63 days to maturity) 
These 3-4” fruits have a creamy exterior that turns darker yellow as they mature. Harvest on the lighter side for sweet, fresh eating. 
Direct seed after danger of frost. Plant 3 seeds every 18”. 1 gram will sow 12’

Suhyo Long cucumber OG  
(61 Days to maturity) 
Sweet -flavored ribbed fruits grow up to 15” long. Excellent eating quality. Bitter free, even when they get overgrown. Will grow curved unless supported, but not necessary. 
Direct seed after danger of frost. Plant 3 seeds every 18”. 1 gram will sow 12’
Cosmos Sensation Mix
85-90 days

This large-flowered cosmos needs little tending. Withstands the first mild frosts of fall. 4–5’. Our 4th most-popular flower. Pinks, roses, magentas, occasional whites.
Direct seed after danger of frost and cover with 1/4” soil in full sun

Honey Dew Honey Orange
(78 days)

These oval-round melons whose yellow skins turn full bright orange at ripeness average 3 lb, although they can get bigger in a good year. Plenty sweet and satisfying right down to the rind.

Direct seed in full sun in late May/early June. Best to seed 3–4 seeds in slightly mounded soil.

Lettuce Mix OG
(25 days to baby)

Light up your garden with contrasting colors and leaf forms. At least 6 different lettuces.
Direct seed as early as April. cover seed lightly

1 packet will sow 8-10’

Red Russian Kale OG
(25 days baby, 60 days to mature)

Best used as baby kale in salads in warmer months and mature when cooler weather comes. Beautiful gray-green leaves with red veins.

Direct seed as early as April. cover seed lightly

1 packet will sow 10–12’ baby

Klondyke mix Cosmos
65 days to maturity

24”-36” annual that is brightly colored and best of all, drought resistant. Can be direct seeded or transplanted as seedlings. Plant in full sun and cover with 1/4” soil. Water for best germination.

Lacinato Kale
(62 days)

Also known as Dinosaur Kale. Very dark green wrinkled strap-like leaves appear almost black at a distance. Delicious and nutritious as well as adapted to a wide temperature range, its sweet mild flavor improves after frost. It demands more fertility than other kales. If it is looking anemic after the summer flea beetle invasions, side-dress with fertilizer or compost.
Direct Seed as early as April 15, earlier if you can easily work your soil. Plant 1/4” deep and cover.
Sugar Sweet Sugar Snap Peas
68 days to maturity
Vines grow 5-7' and need support. These are the sweetest of the snowpeas and worth the extra work of trellising.
Plant as early as March when soil can be worked. Likes cooler weather. Direct seed, covering seed with at least 1” of soil.
1 oz. will sow 10’

Cascadia snap peas OG
65 days to maturity
2 1/2’ vines with lots of sweet 3” pods. Easy to grow. No trellising needed.
Plant as early as March when soil can be worked. Likes cooler weather. Direct seed, covering seed with at least 1” of soil.
1 oz. will sow 10’

California Poppy
An upright, compact annual or tender perennial native to California and the southwestern United States. Extremely drought tolerant, ideal for arid environments. The brilliant orange, cup-shaped flowers, are 2-4 inches in diameter, born individually on long stalks. Prefers full sun in light to sandy soils. Remarkably uniform and neat in appearance. 14”-18” tall.
Sow seeds as early as April. Sprinkle on soil and water in. Will self seed for following season.

Oregon Giant Snow Peas
60 days to maturity
Vines grow 3-4’. Staling is recommended for easy harvesting. Very heavy yields of 4-5” pods. Good fresh as well as sauteed.
Grows best in cooler weather. March seeding is best as soon as soil can be worked. Direct seed, covering seed with at least 1” of soil.
1 oz. will sow 10’

Autumn Gold Pumpkin
90 days to maturity
Autumn Gold Hybrid is a small pumpkin with a perfect shape and color. The 7- to 10-pound fruits are lightly creased with a smooth skin.
Sow the seeds outdoors when danger of frost is past, or start indoors in peat pots. Plant the seedlings (or thin to) 3 to 5 feet apart.

Mizuna
28 days baby, 45 mature
Mizuna produces dozens of pencil thin white stalks with deeply cut, fringed leaves. Mild flavor.
Continues to produce for several weeks from one planting as a cut and come again product. New text block. Double-click to activate and start editing.

Jewel Mix Nasturtium OG
(42 days to maturity)
Bushy variety holds mixed color blumes above foliage. Averages 16” Direct seed after danger of frost. Plant 1-2 seeds every 12”. Thin to one seedling after germination.
18 seeds per package
**Calico Popcorn**  
(105 days) **Open-pollinated.**  
An heirloom dual-purpose corn with 5-8” ears that look like smaller versions of Indian corn. The shiny bright ears come in an array of colors, with red, yellow and mottled rosy-brown most common, but brown, purple, blue, white and other combinations possible. Kernels are smaller than those of most Indian corns, but larger than conventional popcorns. Calico is both decorative and edible so you can hang it on your door in fall and pop the very same batch on Thanksgiving.  
Direct seed by after danger of frost. Plant 1” deep and cover with soil. Dry completely before popping.

**Easter Egg Radish**  
(25 days)  
Open-pollinated. These good-sized delicious radishes do not become woody, hollow or too hot. Nor do they bolt easily. Kids and adults love this fascinating blend which comes in shades of pink, purple, red, violet and white.  
Direct seed as early as April. Plant 1/4” deep and cover with soil.

**Autumn Beauty Sunflower Mix**  
OG  
(90 days to maturity)  
A 6-8’ branching beauty. Produces a lovely mixture of earthen tones and bright colors. Most have a dark center. Best if direct seeded. Sow seeds in a row 6-10” apart or broadcast in a cultivated area. Plant after danger of frost  
1 packet will sow 12-20’

**Broom Corn**  
Approx. 10 stems/plant. Appealing mix of red, gold, black, and burgundy with every shade in-between. Perfect for fall decorating. Plant every two weeks for continuous harvest. Drought tolerant. 8-9’ plants.  
Saved seed from the PDS Garden

**Mammoth Grey Stripe Sunflower**  
(120 days)  
A traditional variety of giant (6-12’) single-stem sunflower with large seed heads. The one to grow if you want to eat the seeds. Beloved by birds and kids.  
Direct seed after danger of frost. Plant 1” deep and cover with soil.

**Zephyr Summer Squash**  
(54 days to maturity)  
This beautiful bi-colored squash produces sweet, delicious squash all summer. Best harvested at 4-6” stage. Mrs. Flory’s favorite!  
Direct seed after danger of frost. 2 seed every 12-12”, thinning to 1 plant.

**Spinelass Beauty Summer Squash**  
(46 days to maturity)  
This spineless plant will make harvesting your dark green fruits easier than ever! Ideal when they reach about 7” long. Can also be harvested as baby.  
Direct seed after danger of frost. 2 seed every 12-12”, thinning to 1 plant.

**Space Spinach**  
(37 days to maturity)  
Upright growth with smooth, slightly savoyed leaves. Direct seed in a row and cover lightly. Can seed as early as April  
1/8 ounce will sow 20’
**Bright Lights Chard**  
(56 days) Open-pollinated.

Bright Lights bathes stems, midribs and secondary veins in a panoply of gold, yellow, orange, pink, intermediate pastels and dazzling stripes. Young seedlings respond to cut-and-come-again culture, ideal for mesclun.

Direct seed in early Spring. Plant 1/2” deep. Thin to one seedling every 12” for full grown plants. For cut and come again, plant closely in a furrow.

**Burpee’s Butterbush Butternut Squash (OG)**  
87 days to maturity  
Average yield is 3–5 ripe fruits per plant. Flesh has superior flavor and deeper color than any other butternut. Smooth tan skin; excellent keeper.  
Direct seed in early July for October harvest. Plant 3-5 seeds/hill or 4” apart in a row, 2 seeds/hole.

**Sweet REBA Acorn Winter Squash OG (90 days)**
Sweet acorn with 4-5 1 lb. fruits per plant.  
this compact plant can be grown in hills, 3-5 seeds per hill, or in rows, 2 seeds per 1” deep hole, 6” apart.

**Sugar baby watermelon OG**  
(80 days to maturity)

These are 8-10lb. dark green fruits with bright red flesh. Matures early with good flavor. 1-2 fruits per plant.  
Best if direct seeded. Plant 3 seeds every 18”. Plant after danger of frost  
1 packet has 15 seeds

**Blacktail Mountain Watermelon**  
(71 days) Open-pollinated.  
Fruits are dark green, almost black, with faint stripes, flesh orange-red like a Sugar Baby only with a cleaner more pleasing texture, very sweet, juicy and crunchy.  
Direct seed after danger of frost.  
Plant 3 seeds every 18”.

**State Fair Mix Zinnia**  
(90 days)

Old-fashioned variety bears a rich array of huge single and double blooms on 30” plants. The blooms are much showier than those in the Gold Medal Mix with fully saturated colors that include red, magenta, purple, orange, lavender and pink.

Direct seed after danger of frost. Plant seeds 1/2” deep and cover. Plant in full sun.